Student-Faculty Show To Clash Charity Drive

Jun Kawashima

Addresses PSEA on Japan's Education

On February 14 Jun Kawashima, a junior majoring in political science, addressed the Student-Faculty Show PSEA dinner in the Observatory. Kawashima's talk was "Education in Japan." In a very concise and clear manner she explained how the Japanese people view their government, and how it has influenced their education. Gary S. Fitzsimmons

Frosh Girls, Reps Receive Colors on February 23

On February 23 the annual Color Day exercises were held in the Observatory. The Frosh Girls and Reps were presented with their colors. The Frosh Girls, representing the Freshman Class of 1946, were led by Miss Marie L. Seelye of the Student Body. The Reps, representing the Junior Class of 1946, were directed by Mrs. Stanhope M. Atkins of the Student Body. The ceremony was conducted by Mr. James A. Street, President of the Student Body.

ICG Holds Banquet At Immaculata

The Inter-College Commis- sion on Government held its annual banquet at Immaculata College on January 30. The banquet was sponsored by the Ursinus Campus Club. The guests included representatives from Ursinus, Franklin and Marshall, and Moravian College. The evening was marked by excellent food, good music, and a warm atmosphere. The banquet was an excellent opportunity for students to meet and socialize with classmates from other colleges.

IGS Plans Two Demonstrations

A flower-arranging demonstration and a crystal and silver show were held in the Ursinus Student Center on February 11. The demonstrations were sponsored by the IGS. The flower-arranging demonstration, held by Miss Anna M. Kraft of the Ursinus College, was well attended and received的高度评价. The silver show, held by Mr. James A. Street, President of the Student Body, was also well received. The demonstrations were a great success and provided an excellent opportunity for students to learn about these interesting subjects.

Max Blatt

Silent Night, Disrupt Campus

Precisely at 5:35 Saturday evening the cloudy night sky was lit up by the first of the sparklers that were set off by the Ursinus students. The night sky was illuminated by the brilliant colors of the sparklers.

The sparklers were a part of the "Silent Night, Disrupt Campus" demonstration that was held on the Ursinus College campus. The demonstration was a protest against the university's decision to ban the use of sparklers on campus. The sparklers were set off by the Ursinus students in a show of solidarity with their colleagues at other universities who have also been fighting against university policies that they认为 are unfair.

The demonstration was a success and served as a reminder to the university administration that the students are fighting for their rights.

Dr. E. L. F. Funk

Addresses Students

"Some Aspects of Cardiovascular Disease of the Elderly" was the topic of a talk given by Dr. E. L. F. Funk at the Brownstone-Ander- son Presidential Society meeting held on Monday, February 21.

Dr. Funk explained how cardiovascular disease is a major health problem for the elderly and how it affects their quality of life. He discussed the causes of cardiovascular disease and the various factors that can contribute to its development. He also discussed the various treatments available for cardiovascular disease and the importance of early detection and treatment.

Dr. Funk is a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College. At the present time he is the chief of the Adult Cardiology Service of the Delaware Heart and Lung Center.
Since this is a university bulletin, there is no need to go to lengths. SPocks.

Northe...
The PRESSBOX by Jerry Strickler

Dressed in raingear that would not budge, Madeleine Sowing Sunday get-together to shame, outfitted in Ten­

nessee’s finest, bonnet bedecked and cash drenched, the men’s, family, round ball “wonders,” cut quite a figure on the basketball court. With a team consisting of such an array of hardwoods as pugnacious, “The Spanish conquista­
de,” Senor Beelye, sinewy, “author,” and playwright, “Squall,” and Senor “Mike” Leary, “kicker of mikes,” on loan from the biology department, the indomil­
table “Phog,” Hollo, the facade “Free Kopy” block squad strode onto the floor to meet the kit-clad lads.

Still, with calculating Dr. Snyder on the team, the Varsity girls were never truly out of the game, the faculty organized the “Key Stone Cops” cage team.

Besides the humorous cornball antics, on the seedier side of things, the cooperation of both the faculty and var­

ty girls was again attended to. Deluding the old adage that professors are “old fogyes,” the professors not only seemed to enjoy putting on the stunt before the contest, but at no time was the faculty chucked in with their “athletic prowess” to support the Campus Chest.

Ursinus basketball finished the season with a 6-11 record. Disappointing was the beat of their overall performance for the year; and dispute any belief to the contrary, the team lacked consistency and a cohesive force to really make the team a threat in any match. But the Bears’ fans gave the squad, it is amazing the team won at home at all Philadelphia fans are for their sake and the young athletes and they said the same said attitude can be found on the Ursinus campus.

Fortunately for the B-squad, the junior varsity was defeated by Del Sud and a final of 28-22, thus putting a lid on the season. The employers, Dr. Dryfoos, William, Daggett, Koch, and Wine. The loss, however, of Captain Dennis Gould and defensive ace, Ron Cano, might be difficult to replace.

Ursinus’ season finished with the first of the victors’ birthdays greeting them the next day. University of the three single players, Maynard, Martell, and Russe Anderson, lost only one game, the winner, and they won winning a total of 66 games, only 8 games being lost. As such, the team received a little more difficulty win­
ing most matches, and could have won at any time, but the team displayed their way to the final­

The JV team consisting of singles players Barbara Pietzsch, Frances Stacy, Jennifer Winkler, and Susan Munkher, and doubles combinations Ion Hartshorn-Caryl Jones and Robin Forbush-Chey Pyun, finished the year with a 19-3-0 record.

The 3-3-3-0 record is the same sound that can be found on the Ursinus campus.

Girls’ Swimming Team

Ursinus’ season finished with the first of the victors’ birthdays greeting them the next day. University of the three single players, Maynard, Martell, and Russe Anderson, lost only one game, the winner, and they won winning a total of 66 games, only 8 games being lost. As such, the team received a little more difficulty win­ning most matches, and could have won at any time, but the team displayed their way to the final­

The JV team consisting of singles players Barbara Pietzsch, Frances Stacy, Jennifer Winkler, and Susan Munkher, and doubles combinations Ion Hartshorn-Caryl Jones and Robin Forbush-Chey Pyun, finished the year with a 19-3-0 record.

The 3-3-3-0 record is the same sound that can be found on the Ursinus campus.
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Ottawa

Town hall, broad way & race st. fri., mar. 3 -- 8:30 p.m.

Like I Went To A Work Camp

by Ted Will

I arrived 6-00 p.m. Friday at another house. I worked with a Drexel University student and Herford College graduate. We were supposed to go to new York, but we decided to go to another city and then to New York. We had a good time. We were working charity work. She had worked with us before.

After dinner, the work camp group met to discuss their experiences. A Princeton student, Liz, had the run of the town. Her only concern was to wait for the rain to stop so she could go to the beach. We also talked about the weather. Liz was in a hurry to see New York. She had worked with us before.

On the afternoon of Sunday, we went to the beach and played frisbee. It was a beautiful day. We were working charity work. She had worked with us before.

After lunch, they took us to the beach and played frisbee. It was a beautiful day. We were working charity work. She had worked with us before.

On the afternoon of Saturday, they went to the beach and played frisbee. It was a beautiful day. We were working charity work. She had worked with us before.

On the afternoon of Friday, they went to the beach and played frisbee. It was a beautiful day. We were working charity work. She had worked with us before.